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Week Four...Chapter 4….Well inspired

Sunday….Read all of Chapter Four.    15 minutes

Monday…. Read chapter 4 verses 1 to 26
What is Living Water and what does Jesus say those who drink it can expect?
How do we drink it?	
15 minutes

Tuesday….Read chapter 4 verses 27 to 42
What was it that convinced the people of the town that Jesus was the Christ?
What was Jesus teaching the disciples in the talk about the harvest fields? 15 minutes

John’s Gospel

The Samaritans believed because….

 

The harvest fields speech means….
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Wednesday… Read chapter 4 verses 43 to 54
There are several lessons to learn from this healing, answer the questions in the box below. 15 
minutes

Thursday…. Instead of a new memory verse this week, review the three so far learnt. See if you 
can write them down (including their reference) without any prompts. If not...re-read them and get 
to know them more! 15 minutes 

Friday…. If there is something in the passage you don’t understand, write your question in the 
Whatsapp or discussion forum group you have arranged with your friends. If there is something 
that you have gone “Wow” or “That’s great” about in this chapter, post it in the same place but 
also underline it in your Bible carefully as well. Also make sure you can still say the verse you 
learnt yesterday 15 minutes

Saturday…. Go to john.lumin.org.uk and click the audio download link to get the audio file and 
listen to the discussion there on John Chapter 4. Also check to see if anyone has answered your 
question from yesterday on WhattsApp (or try to answer someone else’s!).    45 minutes

If you don’t get the next week’s Study sheet from a leader in a meeting you can 
always download it from the website.
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John Chapter Four, continued

What can you say about the faith of the royal official?

What does this miraculous sign teach us about Jesus? (Don’t just say what He can do, think about what that 
means)


